EMAIL LISTSERVS

The following email listserves might be of interest to geographers (announcing conferences, special journal issues, jobs, as well as discussion of current topics in geographic research):

- Critical Geography: [website](https://geography.washington.edu)
- Cultural Geography:
  - Send email message: SUBSCRIBE CULTURALGEOG YOURNAME to: listserv@LISTSERV.OKSTATE.EDU
- Feminist Geography:
  - Send email message: SUBSCRIBE GEOGFEM YOURNAME to: LISTSERV@LSV.UKY.EDU
- Urban Geography:
  - Send an email message: SUBSCRIBE URGGEOG YOURNAME to: listserv@listserv.arizona.edu
- Political Geography:
  - Send an email message: SUBSCRIBE PGSG-L YOURNAME to: LISTSERV@LSV.UKY.EDU
- GIS: Send an email message: [website](https://geography.washington.edu)
- Sexualities, Space, and Queer Geographies: [website](https://geography.washington.edu)
- Foucault: [website](https://geography.washington.edu)
- Participatory Working Geographies: [website](https://geography.washington.edu)